Amphiphilic sulfamide as a low-molecular-mass hydrogelator: A novel mode of 3-D networks formed by hydrogen-bond-directed 2-D sheet assemblies.
Asymmetrically substituted amphiphilic sulfamide, N-tetradecyl-N'-(6-dimethylaminohexyl)-sulfamide (3c) having a dimethylamino group at one end of the side chain, showed a strong ability to form two-dimensional (2-D) sheet-like assemblies by the 2-D hydrogen-bond networks between sulfamide moieties. Upon protonation of the amino group with acid, the cationic ammonium form of 3c induced effective hydrogelation (minimum gelation concentration: 0.5wt%) to yield a translucent, self-standing hydrogel. Infrared (IR) spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction (XRD), atomic force microscopy (AFM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) studies confirmed formation of the fibrous assemblies of the hydrogen-bond-directed 2-D nanosheets in the hydrogel. A novel mode of three-dimensional (3-D) networks was formed by branching and recombination of hydrogen-bond networks and knit-like linkages between the assemblies. The storage and loss moduli of the hydrogel (2wt%) were measured to be in the range of 10(2) and 10(3)Pa, showing relatively high mechanical stability.